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Letter from the Chairman of the Board
Camai!
Well folks, BBEDC is now 26 years old. Looking back, we have
come a long way; however, we have a long way to go to
continue our mission of promoting economic growth and
opportunities for our residents and communities.
On behalf of the BBEDC Board of Directors, I am pleased
to present to you, the 2016 BBEDC Annual Report. BBEDC
continues to look at ways to help our communities and
residents by improving programs and outreach, so you all can
take advantage of the many opportunities we have to offer.
BBEDC also continues to look at fishery investments that will
return dollars and benefits back to the Bristol Bay Region. We
have some of the best partners in the business and safety is
always a first priority. Winter jobs can be scarce, but BBEDC has
many opportunities for positions on partner boats or in plants
to provide residents with employment. The Employment &
Training Program also has funding available for many training
programs, we would be proud to see residents take advantage of them.
BBEDC offers a Permit Loan Program that is second to none. If you or your family members are interested
in purchasing a drift or set permit, we will work our tails off to get you one. The BBEDC Board continues to
oppose the Pebble Mine which is located in the heart of the salmon resources of Bristol Bay, and we must
protect the salmon that has sustained us for hundreds of years.
In closing, as Chairman of the Board, I want to thank you and the Board of Directors, for all of the support
over the years. We are making a difference and I believe the best is yet to come. As always, if you have
any suggestions to improve programs or services, please give me a call.
Sincerely,

H. Robin Samuelsen, Jr.
Board Chairman

BBEDC Celebrates the Life
of Nick Delaney
Nick Delaney passed away in 2016 after a year’s battle with cancer,
leaving behind an incredible legacy of love, laughter, and passion for all
things fishing. The principal of Alaskan Leader Fisheries, Nick guided the
company into becoming the preeminent longline cod fishing company
in the world.
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Letter from the President/CEO
Greetings!
On behalf of BBEDC staff, it is with great pleasure that we
share with you our 2016 Annual Report. Given the scope and
breadth of BBEDC’s program development, the information
provided in the pages that follow are just a snapshot of our
activity but hopefully it helps provide an understanding of
the work, challenges, support, and opportunities we help to
facilitate and provide for the residents of our region.
Vast in area, sparsely populated, removed from the road
systems that connect the major metropolitan regions of
Alaska, our challenges are unique and significant. Yet Bristol
Bay is blessed with rich renewable resources and alive with its
cultural and social traditions. Twenty-six years ago visionaries
collaborated and gave birth to the 6 CDQ Development Corporations. As I look around Bristol Bay, I thank
those folks for helping give us the tools we have to help our residents and communities. No question that
at times, conditions in our communities are difficult and full of challenges, but we are still here with the
ability to rise to the challenge before us and face the new day. BBEDC has made a difference, is making a
difference, and is committed to the fact that our best days are in front of us.
Rural communities have always faced unique and often disproportionate hardships largely attributable to
access, location and population densities. Bristol Bay has been no different. The State of Alaska as a whole
has been seen as an island of stability. The economic crash certainly didn’t start in 2016, but the financial
crisis finally started its days of reckoning in the Legislative Halls of Juneau this past year. Once again, the
threat to vital services to our communities is high. BBEDC remains vigilant to these issues and where
possible, is working with our representatives to mitigate much of the negative disruption that significant
changes would bring. We are prepared to be part of the solution and do what we can for our region, and
in so doing, support the entire State. We stand for and hope for fairness in the process and solution.
Bristol Bay Salmon Season 2016 saw its 2 billionth sockeye salmon harvested in the commercial fishery.
Just another day for this incredible region, its resources, and its people. Why would anyone ever want to
disrupt this incredible resource? Here’s to planning for the 3 billionth salmon caught. Planning ahead
by: returning fishing permits to community residents to catch that fish, sending off our young people to
get their medical training to return as physicians to our clinics, training up biologists to help manage this
wonderful resource and providing tuition assistance for teachers to stimulate the minds of our youth.
Upgrading our residents’ vessels to be more competitive and deliver to the consumer, the most incredible
seafood product bar none.
Such are BBEDC’s goals and aspirations. However, at the end of the day first and foremost, is maintaining
this incredible place that the people of Bristol Bay call home for the generations to come.
We would also like to express our sincere thanks once again to our seafood partners and managers
that help make much of this happen. At times thousands of men and women are working on fishing
platforms being moved by the motion of the Bering Sea, or cutting a fillet at a shore based processing line.
Seafood production and sustainability is where it all starts, enabling everything else that comes next.
Whether on the deck of a boat at sea, in our communities, or in our offices, BBEDC staff are here for our
residents and our communities; committed to the pursuit of our mission. My door is always open and the
coffee usually hot! All Our Best.
Sincerely,

Norm Van Vactor
President/CEO
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Alaska Wild Salmon Day
Governor Bill Walker signed House Bill 128 into law on May 8, 2016, establishing August 10th as Alaska
Wild Salmon Day. In Dillingham, BBEDC took the lead in organizing a partner event to celebrate Alaska
wild salmon, which plays a vital role in the lives of Bristol Bay residents and communities. The celebration
included a salmon fish feed and a ton of fun activities for kids and adults. We are excited to share some
photos from the first ever Alaska Wild Salmon Day!

Thank you to the following entities that helped make this event possible and any we may have missed: BBAHC
Health Education Department, BBAHC Diabetes/Community Wellness Program, BBNA, BBNC, BBHA, BBAHC,
Everts Air Cargo, Peter Pan Seafoods, Trident Seafoods, SAFE, American Legion, City of Dillingham, The Salmon
Project, United Tribes of Bristol Bay, Dillingham City School District, Nushagak Cooperative, Nush/Wac, Bear
Paw Inn, & Dillingham Senior Center. Photos: Misty Nielsen
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Regional Fisheries
4E CDQ Halibut Fishery
The successful 2016 Bristol Bay resident halibut fishery continued to boost morale with twenty fishers
harvesting 77,306 pounds. A substantial 41% increase from 2015. About 85% of the catch was delivered
to onshore processors in the Togiak area with a price range from $4.25 to $5.00 a pound. The remaining
15% of the harvest was landed in the Dillingham and Naknek Ports, which satisfied the local appetite for
this delectable fish. The recent rise in volume brought great pleasure to the halibut fishermen. Halibut is
a wonderful resource that allows fishers to earn some extra income before the salmon season kicks off.

Since 2000, CDQ residents have harvested 1,258,180 pounds
of halibut.

4E CDQ residents have harvested 1,258,180 pounds of halibut,
and our seafood partners harvested 1,687,890 pounds in area
4D, totaling 2,946,070 pounds of halibut harvested since 2000.

Quality Improvement Products
The value of advancing Bristol Bay’s fishing fleet to help chill fish at the point of harvest has long been
a priority for BBEDC. In 2016, BBEDC spent $31,874 to supply twenty watershed residents with insulated
totes, slush bags, flexible foam insulation, and the newly introduced padded deck mats. Cultivating
proper fish handling practices is a notable stride to improve the quality of salmon, and padded deck
mats can assist fishers to prevent the bruising of salmon when vigorously picking the net.
“The deck mat is easy to
move, easy to handle, rolls
up nicely and is working out
great. I want another one.”
Karl Hill
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Regional Fisheries (continued)
Pre-Season Advance
Running a successful Bristol Bay fishing operation comes with start-up costs every year. For families
whose sole source of income is fishing, funds may be tight around the start of the season. BBEDC
continues to help fishers renew vessel licenses, permits, insurance, buy groceries, fuel, nets, and help
with other expenses necessary to ensure fishing operations are running efficiently. For 2016, forty-two
residents received start-up loans totalling $179,033, with a maximum loan amount of $5,000.

RSW Support
Owning a vessel with an RSW unit requires precise maintenance and upkeep. BBEDC offers grants of
up to $1,000 to help offset the costs associated with annual startups, winterization, maintenance, and
technical services. Due to the remoteness of our communities and limited RSW technicians, the funding
can be used to assist with the travel costs to acquire an RSW technician to service a unit. Participation
almost doubled from 2015 to 2016, with 14 residents utilizing the program for a total of $9,812.
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Regional Fisheries (continued)
Vessel Upgrade Grant
In a world that is increasingly
modernizing, it can be difficult for
fishers to stay competitive in the
commercial fishing industry. BBEDC
offers the Vessel Upgrade Grant to help
balance the equation of costly repairs
and to enhance fishing operations.
This grant allows flexibility for the fisher
to prioritize their needs and offers
drift vessel owners up to $35,000 and
$17,500 for set net operators. For 2016,
just over $1.5 million was disbursed
among ninety-five CDQ residents.

Robert Mayer decided to leverage the
$35,000 grant to secure a boat loan that
enabled him to conduct a complete
overhaul of his vessel. This is a prime
example on how to maximize the Vessel
Upgrade Grant to enhance a fishing
operation.

Before

In-Season Emergency
Provision
Access to the Bristol Bay salmon
fishery is essential in many CDQ
resident’s lives, and if an engine or
motor breaks down, it could mean the end of the season. Therefore, BBEDC recently introduced a
new provision in the Vessel Upgrade Program, the In-Season Emergency Provision. In the event of an
unpredicted catastrophic breakdown, specific to an engine or drive train related failure, BBEDC offers
grants of up to $17,500 for set gillnet operations, and up to $35,000 for drift boat operations to help
residents get back on the fish. Applicants that have utilized the full amount of the Vessel Upgrade Grant
are not eligible for the In-Season Emergency Provision. During the 2016 fishing season, three fishers
received grants for a total of $32,275. It was a great pleasure to help these fishers in their time of need.
Lorena Geerhart of Manokotak had this to say: “Thank you BBEDC, I really appreciate your help. Without you,
I would not have had a motor to fish with. Thank you”

Vessel Upgrade/In-Season Emergency Repairs
Community Participation
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Regional Fisheries (continued)
RSW Purchase Program
The necessity to chill fish has become increasingly more prominent. Certain major seafood processors
have put pressure on local fishers by requiring all drift boats to chill their fish by 2018. The market demand
for the highest quality fish has no doubt influenced the inevitable requirement to chill the catch. BBEDC
would like to highlight the RSW Purchase Program that offers financial assistance of up to $22,000 to
help CDQ resident fishers purchase Refrigerated Sea Water (RSW) systems. The program is gaining some
headway, as twelve residents utilized the funding to chill their product with a new RSW unit in 2016. That
being said, we hope to see this number continue to increase in future years. This large-scale installation
may seem overwhelming, but BBEDC is determined to help fishers in need during this transition.

RSW Purchase Program
Community Participation

Naknek
17%

Togiak
17%

Dillingham
Dillingham
58%

Port Heiden
Naknek
Togiak

Port
Heiden
8%

Bristol Bay Ice, LLC (BBIce)
BBIce is a non-profit subsidiary of BBEDC and manages two ice barges, the Bristol Maid and the Bristol
Lady. The ultimate goal is to improve the overall quality of fish harvested throughout Bristol Bay. Its
mission; “To increase the quality and value of the catch for watershed residents through chilling.”

BBICE, LLC
Ice Sales 2008 - 2016

The Bristol Lady sold an all-time high amount of ice in 2016 reaching a total of 1,382,940 lbs. The Lady was anchored at the mouth
of the Naknek River and served fishers in the Naknek/Kvichak district.
The Bristol Maid was positioned in front of Clarks Point and served fishers registered in the Nushagak district. Although the Maid had
a reduction in total ice sales, there was a 47% increase in sales to watershed residents from 2015 to 2016.
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Scholarships
Harvey Samuelsen Scholarship Trust
During 2016, the Harvey Samuelsen Scholarship Trust awarded sixty-five students $5,260 for the full year
and three students $2,630 for the fall semester. The total amount disbursed in scholarships was $349,790
for the academic year. BBEDC is proud to present the graduates who received a scholarship this year.

Graduates
Master of Education
Virginia Bobbitt

Teaching

Western Washington University

Dillingham

Biology
Natural Sciences /
Minor Theater
I. S. - Physical Therapy/
Minor - Psychology
Business Management/
Minor - Env. Science/Cert. in
Sustainability & Leadership

University of Washington
University of Alaska Anchorage

Dillingham
Dillingham

Southern Oregon University

Dillingham

Southern Oregon University

Dillingham

Business Administration
Business Management
English Language & Literature
Psychology
Rural Development
Psychology

Concord University
Fort Lewis College
Southern New Hampshire Univ.
Fort Lewis College
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Fort Lewis College

Dillingham
Dillingham
King Salmon
Dillingham
Dillingham
Dillingham

University of Alaska Anchorage
University of Alaska Anchorage
University of Alaska Anchorage
University of Alaska Fairbank
University of Alaska Anchorage
University of Alaska Anchorage

Dillingham
Dillingham
Dillingham
Dillingham
Dillingham
Dillingham

Bachelor of Science
Tara Henry
Aurora Hoefferle
Kristin Smeaton
Reed Tennyson

Bachelor of Arts
Abraham Bobbitt
Ashley Miller
Erika Quinter
Tiera Schroeder
Vivian Shade
Acacia Walton

Associate of Applied Science
Laurie Anderson
Bronson Brito
Sydney Ewing
Kellen Halford
Susie Jenkins-Brito
Javier Meraz

Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
I. S. - Sustainable Energy
Nursing
Occupational Safety & Health

”Attending Fort Lewis has given me so much more than a degree. It was a place where I met countless
kind souls and took part in numerous adventures. It has had a huge impact on helping me find my
place in the world, and I will forever be grateful for the time I have spent there. Most importantly, I
would like to extend a huge thank you to everyone who has helped me thrive, including the dedicated
workforce at BBEDC. I am excited to see what the future has in store for me, and even more excited to
return to Bristol Bay once I have completed my education.”
– Tiera Schroeder

Tiera Schroeder

“I am a lifelong resident of the Bristol Bay area currently
pursuing a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Elementary
Education. It has been my dream since middle school
to become a teacher. Throughout my education, I have
been inspired by magnificent teachers who went above
and beyond to see me grow and thrive. When I become
a teacher, I want to inspire my future students to not
only learn, but have the opportunity to express their
true self and follow their dreams. The Harvey Samuelsen
Scholarship will help me achieve my educational and
personal goals. It has helped lift the burden of the financial
stress from secondary education. Now I can focus on my
schooling and prepare to become an inspirational teacher
in the coming years.” – Josh Gumlickpuk
Josh Gumlickpuk
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Scholarships
College Development Fund
In 2016, ninety-five dedicated students pursued their college
degrees while studying in their home communities. These students
are taking classes on a part-time basis and many of them hold jobs
and are raising families. The program is also offered to high school
students taking college classes for dual credit. Some of these
students have gone on to college with close to one year’s worth of
college credits already earned. So whether you look at this program
as long-term or a fast track, it helps many residents in their higher
education pursuits. During the past year, $138,644.12 was spent on
tuition, book and fees for college classes taken by our residents.
“Thank you for continued support in student academic/vocational
endeavors in beautiful Bristol Bay. I think you really belong here. I
acknowledge and appreciate all of BBEDC. I applaud everyone who
Pansy Alakayak
made contributions of their time, skill and knowledge (Harvey Samuelsen
and others too) operating the golden key(s) and opening doors for new opportunity and success for people in
this region. I love you all.” – Pansy Alakayak, Manokotak

Graduates
Master of Education
Christy Cole
Andrew Johnson
Amber Kresl

Master of Science
Erica Tweet

Associate of Arts
Pansy Alakayak

Early Childhood Special Education
Educational Leadership
Reading Specialist

University of Alaska Southeast
University of Alaska Southeast
University of Alaska Southeast

Communication Science &
Disorders

East Carolina University/
University of Alaska Anchorage

Dillingham

General Studies

UAF Bristol Bay Campus

Manokotak

UAF Bristol Bay Campus

Dillingham

Associate of Applied Science
Pamela Murphy

Applied Business
Applied Management

Dillingham
Naknek
King Salmon

“With the help of BBEDC I was able to obtain my Master’s Degree in
educational leadership, which then led me being able to transition from
the role of teacher to the position of principal at Bristol Bay Borough School
District.” – Andrew Johnson, Naknek

Andrew Johnson
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Education
Salmon Camp
Three sessions of Salmon Camp were held at the University of Washington’s Fisheries Research Lab
located on the south shore of Lake Aleknagik. This unique venue allowed the campers to not only
participate in the Salmon Camp activities but also interact in the evenings with the resident researchers
who were engaged in different studies around the lake. Camp dates were: July 5-8, July 11-15 and
August 6-11.
The camps are broken down by grade level. Ten 6th/7th grade students attended the first camp. Eleven
8th/9th grade students followed for the second camp, and the final camp consisted of eight 10th-12th
grade students. The students are recruited through the regional school districts and this year’s students
came from Aleknagik, Dillingham, Togiak and Twin Hills.
Salmon Camp was created to connect students with subsistence, commercial and sport fishing activities
tied to the salmon resources of Bristol Bay through hands on science and recreational activities. These
camps strive to increase student awareness and interest in fisheries careers while deepening the
students’ appreciation and sense of stewardship for Bristol Bay’s resources. All three sessions introduced
students to fisheries research and management skills. The campers have an increased awareness of
fishing related careers and can demonstrate skills related to scientific inquiry and traditional cultural
practices.
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Education (continued)
ABE/GED Program

During 2016, ten CDQ residents earned their GED through the Bristol Bay Campus. BBEDC supported
these efforts by contributing $40,000 towards the Adult Education Program.

GED Graduates
Vanessa Allred........................................ King Salmon
Abram Andrews.................................... Aleknagik
Tyrone Andrews.................................... Aleknagik
Myrtlelynn Anelon............................... Levelock
Anthony Chernikoff............................ Egegik
Kayla Closson.......................................... South Naknek
Jason Brannon........................................ Dillingham
Josh King.................................................... Aleknagik
Richard Murphy..................................... Dillingham
Julia Niedermeyer................................ King Salmon

Nursing Program

Richard Murphy and Jason Brannon with ABE/GED Director,
Sarah Andrew

December 16th marked the completion date of the
third nursing cohort through the UAF Bristol Bay
Campus. Many gathered to celebrate the remarkable
achievement of these four students at a traditional
pinning ceremony. During the ceremony, the
nursing candidates pledge to adhere to the code
of ethics of the nursing profession. This pledge was
created in 1893 honoring Florence Nightingale and
has gone through several modernizations since that
time.
While completing the rigorous coursework is an
accomplishment in itself, it should be noted that
this year’s graduates completed their programs
while raising families and maintaining full-time employment. BBEDC contributed $10,000 to the nursing
program in 2016.
Pictured left to right: Susie Jenkins-Brito, Sydney Ewing,
Bronson Brito and Scharell Anderson

Student Loan Forgiveness
Nationwide the average annual increase of college tuition over the
last decade has been around 3.5% per year. With the rising costs
in educational related expenses, some of our residents have had to
resort to student loans to meet their financial obligations. The BBEDC
Student Loan Forgiveness Program can provide up to $20,000 of
student loan repayment over a five year period if a resident returns
to a CDQ community and gains employment. During 2016, seven
residents participated in the program with $37,441.05 paid towards
student loan debt. The program participants reside in Dillingham,
Ekwok, Port Heiden and Twin Hills.
“After obtaining my Bachelor of Arts Degree from the University of Alaska
Anchorage I came home to Bristol Bay to find employment
and was able receive help paying off my student loans. This is a great
program and has helped me tremendously. Thank you BBEDC.”
Gwen Larson, Dillingham
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Training
Vocational/Technical Training Fund Program
One hundred twenty-five residents received funding through
the Voc/Tech Program for a total of $358,412.38 during 2016.
Some individuals are in a multi-year program seeking a license
or credential in their chosen trade. Many utilize the program to
develop their skills for employment or their own business.
Calvin and Pamela Riddle took a Roe Processing class to learn
the safe methods of turning salmon roe into food products for
consumption. They see adding value to our salmon as a way to
build a better future for their children.
“We have used roe from salmon most of our life, from our grandparents,
parents, and now us and our children and grandchildren. We were
impressed with all the products that roe is being used for and (BBEDC)
helped us to find other ways to market them in the future. Thanks to
BBEDC for giving us this opportunity to explore.“ Calvin & Pam Riddle, Naknek

Southwest Alaska
Vocational Education
Center (SAVEC) Trainings

Calvin and Pam Riddle

SAVEC # Trained by Community

BBEDC sees value in providing
training within the region, for not only
our residents, but also the regional
training providers. SAVEC’s unique
ability to provide training and housing
to all BBEDC CDQ residents has
proven to be both accommodating
for our residents, and cost effective
as opposed to sending individuals
out of the region. Most of the classes offered through SAVEC that utilize BBEDC funds are available to
all residents in our CDQ communities and have provisions for travel and food expenses. In 2016, SAVEC
provided training for 247 individuals through twenty classes for $199,284.15.

Left: Participants in the 2016 SAVEC CPR / First Aid class; Right: Hubert Griffeth immersed in last year’s Net Hanging class.
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Training (continued)
Community/Group Training Program
Twenty-eight classes were
sponsored within the region
through the Community/
Group Training Program. This
year 176 residents were able
to participate in classes that
were offered either within
their community or nearby.
BBEDC also sponsors two
regional career fairs through
the program. The career fairs
were coordinated around the
Sockeye Classic Basketball
Tournament in an attempt
RSW Class Community Group Training
to increase participation with
Southwest Region and Lake and Peninsula School District students who were attending the tournament.
There were 101 students that participated in Naknek and 328 students in Dillingham. Total program
expenditures during 2016 were $134,078.33.

2016 Community/Group Training Classes
Bristol Bay Campus

Views in Environmental Studies: Public Policy
and the Legislative Process
Marine Refrigeration
Gas Metal Arc Welding
Net Hanging
Outboard Motor Repair
Basic Welding and Boat Fabrication
Introduction to Facilities Maintenance
Gillnet Hanging Bench

City of Dillingham

Alaskan Core Competencies
Freon Removal/Refrigeration Class
Incinerator Maintenance & Operations
Newly Elected Officials
Wastewater Treatment and Water Distribution

City of Manokotak

Employment Tax and Gaming Workshop

Dillingham City School District

Emergency Trauma Technician (ETT)

Manokotak Village Council

Emerging Trends in Tribal Enrollment
Basic Employment Tax Workshop
ICWA Training

Native Village of Port Heiden

Health Issues in Domesticated Ungulates/
History of Alaskan Ungulates (Reindeer)
HAZWOPER 8 hour

Traditional Council of Togiak

OHSA 10: Construction & General Industry

Twin Hills Village Council

Microsoft Excel Basics/Beyond the Basics
Constitution & Code Drafting for Alaska Tribes
Land into Federal Trust for Alaska Tribes
Grantee GAP Grant Workshop & Training

City of Port Heiden

QuickBooks, Excel & Word
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Internships
Youth Internship Program
Important work skills are learned and practiced daily by the youth that participate in the BBEDC Youth
Internship Program. From completing applications, to interviewing, and finally if selected, showing up
and carrying out their job duties. It takes some courage for youth to go through this competitive process
since they are often competing against good friends for the same job. During 2016, BBEDC employed 28
youth who earned $114,201.46 in wages and benefits.
“Why is the Youth Internship Program important? The program exposes young people to the working
environment. Youth interact with working adults who are giving them instruction, inviting them to the team.
The program is an important link in young people’s lives, educating and preparing them to be workers and
valued citizens for their communities.” – Richard King, Ekwok

At left, Roberta Kaleak, Youth Intern - Office Assistant for the village and city
offices in Ekwok. Above, Katie Tennyson (left), Youth Intern - Culture Camp
Assistant

Non-Regional Partner Internship Program
Nine residents traveled to Seattle, Washington to intern with BBEDC seafood partners and one resident
interned in Ketchikan, Alaska at a shipyard. Each left their home community with a sense of adventure
and the desire to get hands-on work experience in a new and exciting location. The internships last
six months with an opportunity to advance for an additional six months. This year’s interns came from
Aleknagik, Dillingham, Ekwok, Manokotak, Port Heiden, and Togiak. BBEDC paid $91,393.14 in wages and
benefits along with program expenses for housing, intern travel, and orientation costs of $116,938.63.

2016 Non-Regional
Partner Internships
Ocean Beauty Seafoods
Receptionist
HR/Administrative Support
Maintenance Intern

Westward Seafoods
HR/Recruiting
Accounting

US Seafoods

HR/Administrative Support

Vigor Industrial
Welding

Interns, Mindy Heyano - Dillingham
and Steven Gosuk - Togiak
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Internships (continued)
In-Region Internships
Eight residents were hired for internships within the region in
2016. Working with regional employers, residents can gain
valuable work experience in their particular field of interest
and the experience can validate their career choice. Some
internships are required as part of completing a degree
program, while others are designed to give work experience
and on the job training. This year, BBEDC paid $97,862.63 in
wages and benefits through the program.
Kristin Smeaton’s degree path required internship hours in a
physical therapy setting, she interned at Kanakanak Hospital
in the physical therapy department.
“My internship in the physical therapy department at BBAHC was
invaluable. Internships are very beneficial because they allow you
to start narrowing down the focus of your career and give you a
snapshot of what your future employment might look like. The
most valuable part was receiving guidance and advice from Dr.
Clay Brown, the experience made everything seem a little more
achievable rather than some big dream somewhere out there in
the future.” – Kristin Smeaton, Dillingham

Kristin taking patient through a physical therapy
routine (photo provided by Alannah Hurley &
Grandma Mun)

Keemuel Kenrud is the newest permanent staff member at
the Togiak National Wildlife Refuge (Refuge). Keemuel is a
Refuge Information Technician (RIT) based in Togiak, Alaska. Keemuel was raised in the Village of Togiak,
but also spent time during his high school years in Seattle, Washington. While still a student, Keemuel
spent several seasons as an intern with the Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation (BBEDC),
assisting the Refuge in Togiak with the maintenance of the Refuge’s administrative cabin, boats, motors,
and with trips on the Togiak River and to other locations on the Refuge.
Currently, Keemuel is mentoring a BBEDC River Ranger/ Maintenance Intern in Togiak and continues to
pass on the strong land conservation and work ethic he developed while interning with the USFWS and
BBEDC.
Pictured below: Keemuel Kenrud, right,
with USFWS Ronnie Sanchez, Refuge
Supervisor for Region 7
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Employment
Seasonal Employment
During 2016, BBEDC supported 37 employment positions within its CDQ communities. In an effort
to provide seasonal employment opportunities for our residents, entities in the 17 communities have
an opportunity to work together with BBEDC to create temporary entry level positions. As an added
benefit, this opportunity allows organizations to bring on extra hands during their busy season or for any
special projects they may have. Twenty-nine businesses and organizations from eleven communities
participated in the program during the year.
The Twin Hills Village Council used the Seasonal
Employment Program to create a Maintenance/
Laborer position.
“Bobby Church, a handyman, was a great employee for
the seasonal work paid through BBEDC. This position
helped the village of Twin Hills get some projects done.
Some of his accomplishments were: 1) Repairing a
wall and repainting the laundry facility, 2) Water tank
repair which included rust removal, reinsulating, and
repainting the 55,000 gallon water tank, 3) Making
preparations on a house to be moved which included
driving dump truck for gravel pad and removing
the skirting and insulation around the house and 4)
Rearranging dump site which included hauling old
drums and draining them, burning the old oil, hauling
old propane bottles to the site.” – William Ilutsik, Vice
President, Twin Hills Village Council
Bobby Church, Twin Hills

Bering Sea Employment
Employment with BBEDC seafood partners provides residents an opportunity to earn a good wage while
still being able to participate in the commercial fishing season and subsistence lifestyle back home in the
Bristol Bay.
BBEDC provided 10 watershed residents with pre-employment screening, travel to the point of hire or
processing gear for work at one of the seafood partner’s operations. At-sea employment can be very
profitable for those that pursue this opportunity either as a full-time or part-time venture. Program costs
for 2016 were $13,402.46 and partner reported wages earned during that time were $597,195.44 by 28
individuals.

# Hired by Community
Twin Hills, 1

Dillingham , 4
Koliganek, 1

Togiak, 9

Levelock, 1

Manokotak, 12
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Youth Activities
Arctic Tern Program
The Arctic Tern Program is a vehicle for providing an annual grant (up to $6,000) to each of the CDQ
communities to be used to support and foster jobs, employment activities or learning opportunities for
resident young people up to 17 years of age.
In 2016, fourteen communities applied for and were awarded Arctic Tern Grants. A total of $83,000 was
awarded in grant funds. Grant projects included:
Aleknagik Traditional Council
K-2nd Grade Water Safety Swim Class
Youth Attendance-BIA Conference
Clarks Point Village Council
Community Clean-Up, Wall Art Workshop,
Fall Harvest Festival/Community Christmas Party
Dillingham-Curyung Tribal Council
NBC Basketball Camp
Ekuk Village Council
AFN Elders & Youth Conference
Ekwok Village Council
Learning the Government Process
King Salmon Tribal Council
Microsoft class/cleaning homes
Naknek Native Village Council
Bristol Bay Borough School Career &
Technology Training/Native Youth Olympics

City of Manokotak
Youth Clean-up/Green-up-Gravesite Clean-up
Portage Creek Village Council
AFN Elders & Youth Conference
Native Village of Port Heiden
Youth Farm Assistants
South Naknek Village Council
Bristol Bay Borough School Senior Class Career Trip
Traditional Council of Togiak
Youth Clean-Up/Annual Clean-up - Youth Activity
Building
Twin Hills Village Council
AFN Elders & Youth Conference
Ugashik Traditional Village Council
Ugashik Pride Continuing

AFN Elders & Youth Conference – seal cutting demonstration
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Outreach
Community Liaison Program
The BBEDC Community Liaison program provides a grant for each of our communities (city or tribal
organization) to fund a position to act as a liaison for delivery of BBEDC programs services. In most cases,
the position also fills other functions for the community as well and the individual is an employee of the
local organization. Grants of $46,300 were available to each of the 17 communities, for a total allocation
of $787,100 for 2016. The current liaisons are:
Shellie Aloysius, Aleknagik
Mariano Floresta, Clarks Point
Chris Maines, Dillingham
Roberta Alto, Egegik
Sasha Andrews, Ekuk
Sophie Kaleak, Ekwok
Ralph Angasan, King Salmon
Ray Apokedak, Levelock

842-2856
236-1479
842-2384
233-2211
842-3842
464-3387
246-3553
287-3030

Ann Forthofer, Naknek
Tessa Nickerson, Manokotak
Sophie Abyo, Pilot Point
John Christensen, Port Heiden
Karl Rawson, South Naknek
Joe Alexie, Togiak
Debbie Hoseth, Twin Hills
Mike Enright, Ugashik

Ann Forthofer is one of our most active and engaged Community Liaisons.
Ann has been employed by the Naknek Native Village Council as the BBEDC
Community Liaison for the community of Naknek for almost eight years. In recent
months she assumed additional responsibilities, including currently serving
as Acting Administrator. Ann has lived in Naknek as a full-time resident since
1998. She first discovered the region several years prior when she traveled to
Naknek to work seasonally, she soon fell in love with the people and decided to
make Naknek her home. Ann’s dedication to the community has been evident
in the energy and enthusiasm she invests in reaching out to share information
about opportunities and programs that are relevant to residents. She has been
a tremendous resource for BBEDC. Ann is also active in Naknek and can often be
found volunteering her personal time to help with community events. Ann and
her husband, Richard, along with their three dogs, live and work in Naknek.

246-4210
289-1429
797-2208
837-2296
469-0369
493-5003
493-2520
797-2400

Ann Forthofer – NNVC
Liaison, Naknek

Community Liaison Training
BBEDC hosts an annual training event for Community Liaisons, City and Tribal Administrators to
provide information on new or changing BBEDC programs. The event also provides an opportunity for
Community Liaisons to exchange ideas and information among themselves and with BBEDC staff.
2016 Community Liaison Training in Dillingham
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Economic Development
Community Block Grants
Aleknagik Traditional Council
Fuel & Electric Assistance - $101,200.00
Excavator & Dozer Purchase - $180,872.24
Dump Truck Purchase - $68,498.80
Land Purchase Scenic South Shore - $149,428.96
Clarks Point Village Council
Community Power Upgrade - $103,261.20
Landfill Renovation - $2,400.00
Fuel & Electric Assistance - $41,800.00
Generator Rebuild, Fuel Electric Assistance- $58,999.75
School Modular/Teacher Housing - Clinic
Renovation - $281,543.06
Tank Farm Renovation - $11,995.99
City of Dillingham
New Community Water Well - $50,000.00
Sewer System Lift Station Upgrade - $100,000.00
Curyung Tribal Council
Fish Processing Facility Phase 5- $350,000.00
Egegik Village Council
Dump Truck & Excavator Purchase - $500,000.00
Ekuk Village Council
Boat Shop Phase 1 - $500,000.00
Ekwok Village Council
Landfill Access Road Project - $500,000.00
King Salmon Tribal Council
M/O-Civic Center, Boat Yard, Clinic - $54,500.00
Boat Storage Project, Install Fence/Rain Gutters,
Vehicle Purchase - $445,500.00
Levelock Village Council
Processing Plant, Fuel & Electric Assistance, M/O,
Alagnak River Fish Count, Gravel Purchase, Cementech
Machine Lease- $500,000.00
Manokotak Village Council
Feasibility Study on Road to Dillingham -$16,000.00
Igushik Counting Tower - $10,000.00
Community Cemetery Renovation - $12,468.00
Fuel & Electric Assistance - $193,600.00
Vehicle Purchase - $110,537.00
2017 Honda Rancher Purchase - $7,395.00

Naknek Native Village Council
Phase III M/V Seahorse-Hull Repairs/Electrical
Upgrade, Dolly’s Hall/Clinic Improvement/Naknek
Fishery Museum Repair - $500,000.00
Native Village of Port Heiden
Processing Center Phase III - $500,000.00
Pilot Point Village Council
Seafood Processing Plant, Fuel & Electric Assistance,
M/O - $500,000.00
Portage Creek Village Council
Phase II Construction and Lease Boat Shop
- $500,000.00
South Naknek Village Council
Community Greenhouse - $88,026.00
Ice Machine M/O - $25,000.00
Fuel Storage Hook-up - $191,958.97
Community Facilities M/O - $112,011.34
Fuel & Electric Assistance - $35,200.00
Subsistence Building Equipment - $47,803.69
Traditional Council of Togiak
Acquisition Phase II/Counting Tower - $372,000.00
Fuel and Electric Assistance - $126,720.00
Computer Upgrade M/O - $1,280.00
Twin Hills Village Council
Togiak Counting Tower - $12,000.00
Water/Treatment Plant Piping Upgrade - $8,448.21
Water/Wastewater Repair - $21,906.37
Fuel & Electric Assistance - $46,200.00
Landfill Construction/Closeout Allocation
- $404,267.02
M/O-Clinic & Pump House - $7,178.40
Ugashik Traditional Village Council
Cannery/Dock Upgrade, Barge, Landing
Improvements Study, Fuel & Electric Assistance, Ice
Machine, Crane, Community Center Power System
- $500,000.00

City of Manokotak
Manokotak Heights Line C Sewer Extension -$50,000.00
City Building Design - $100,000.00
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Economic Development (continued)
South Naknek Greenhouse

The South Naknek Community
Greenhouse was constructed using
BBEDC Community Block Grant
funding in 2016. After seeing the
crops produced from a local resident’s
personal greenhouse, South Naknek
residents expressed an interest in
having a community greenhouse
where the village could get together
and grow some produce. South
Naknek does not have any grocery
stores, so in order to receive fresh
produce they have to have them
flown in at a substantial cost. The
community greenhouse is expected to
reduce the cost of fresh produce, bring
community residents together, and
possibly even generate a small profit in
the future. The community is excited
to see their first crop in 2017.

Photos courtesy of Lorianne Rawson

Infrastructure Grant Fund
The Infrastructure Grant Fund (IGF) Program provides BBEDC communities with a source of funds for
public infrastructure as well as business infrastructure development. Tribal and/or City governments
are eligible to apply for up to $2,000,000. Projects to be funded with the BBEDC IGF must be feasible
and sustainable as demonstrated, and documented in the grant application with either a business plan
or operating plan. The grant program objectives and the application are more complex than the Block
Grant Program; therefore, BBEDC’s Technical Assistance and Grant Writing Assistance are available to
applicants who wish to utilize those services. No IGF awards were issued in 2016.
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Permit Services and Assistance
Emergency Transfer Grant Program
Designed to enhance access to temporary fishing permits by
residents that cannot afford to pay an emergency transfer fee,
the Emergency Transfer Grant Program seeks to assist individuals
to eventually become self-sufficient permit holders and increase
the number of limited entry salmon permits held by residents of
the region.
A temporary transfer, when possible, allows an individual
to commercial fish for the season which can provide an
opportunity to explore commercial fishing as a feasible income
generating activity, earn funds for the down payment necessary
to purchase a permit, and enhance their knowledge of the
fishing industry. In 2016, BBEDC invested $141,213 and enabled
32 residents to hold and fish a limited entry permit. Twelve of
those intend to seek ownership of a permit through the BBEDC
Permit Loan Program.

Interest Rate Assistance Program

Juliana John, ETG recipient.

Resident commercial fishers currently experience lower ex-vessel income/production than nonwatershed residents because of less access to capital needed to modernize their business operations. To
reduce the migration of permits and provide an opportunity for residents to be more competitive, BBEDC
can pay a portion of the annual interest on loan payments for residents where the loan is specifically
for the purpose of a limited entry permit, a commercial fishing boat or commercial fishing gear. The
resident is then able to re-invest income back into their fishing operation (boats, chilling systems, gear,
etc.), giving them the opportunity to become more competitive in the current market. BBEDC invested
$47,418 in 2016 towards individual loan interest assistance for resident fishers.

Shore Fish Lease Grant Program
BBEDC offers the Shore Fish Lease Grant Program to enhance income potential and allow for some
certainty of access to a site for eligible resident Bristol Bay set net permit holders. The program provides
eligible participants with a grant of up to $800 toward gaining a State of Alaska Shore Fishery Lease. The
grant can be used for up the 75% of the cost of the application fee, diagram review, cost of a surveyor
or cost of the initial/first year rental payment to the Alaska Department of Natural Resources. One $750
shore fish lease grant was awarded in 2016.

Business of Fish Workshops
In 2016, BBEDC invested over $13,000 in Business of Fish workshops, an annual event coordinated
in partnership with the Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, the UAF Bristol Bay Campus and the
Naknek Native Village Council. The event is designed to provide a forum for learning and information
exchange for participants of BBEDC’s Permit Loan and Vessel Acquisition Programs as well as current
and future Bristol Bay fishers. Workshops were coordinated in Dillingham and Naknek. The highlight
of the workshops was a presentation by Marcus Hartley, President and Senior Economist of Northern
Economics. The presentation titled “Dough Boys Processing” is a role play and simulation of the market
forces that impact fish prices. Overall, resident fishers benefit from the opportunity to interact with
ADF&G Regional biologists, Alaska Department of Natural Resources Shore Fishery Lease staff, Alaska
State Trooper enforcement officers, Alaska Division of Investment and CFAB loan officers, Money
Management International Credit Counselors and BBEDC program staff.
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Permit Services and Assistance (continued)
Bristol Bay Permit Brokerage
The Permit Brokerage Program is one of the longest standing programs at BBEDC. The Brokerage provides
services designed to inhibit the migration of limited entry salmon permits out of the Bristol Bay region, thus
assuring residents the ability to generate income. BBEDC provides assistance with regulatory requirements
pertaining to permit and vessel ownership: the program facilitates vessel and permit renewals and reporting
requirements associated with the Commercial Fishing Entry Commission (CFEC) and U.S Coast Guard. In
addition, the Brokerage assists individuals with completing loan applications for purchasing or upgrading
fishing operations. In 2016, support was also provided by providing crew contracts, vessel lease documents,
and other necessary fishing related documents along with working with CFEC and U.S. Coast Guard.

Permit Loan Program
Retaining and returning limited entry permits to the region continues to be a BBEDC priority. The Permit
Loan Program enhances residents’ ability to purchase and successfully operate a limited entry salmon
permit through a menu of financial and technical services including loan guarantee, down payment
grant, interest assistance, principal reduction assistance, technical assistance and/or training to successful
applicants. Participants are selected through an evaluative process. This program is unique in that it is
available to residents of all of the 25 Bristol Bay watershed communities. BBEDC added 7 new residents
to the program; bringing the total active participants to 34 by the end of 2016. The total does not include
participants that exited the program. In 2016, BBEDC’s cumulative investment in permit loan guarantees
was $402,000. In addition a total of $268,000 was paid out in 2016 for down payment grants and previously
committed principal reduction and interest assistance which are critical for assuring residents are able to
gain the financing necessary to secure drift or set permits.
Everett Moorcroft joined the BBEDC Permit
Loan Program in 2016 as a young but
very dedicated and determined Bristol Bay
fisherman. Everett grew up in King Salmon
and graduated from Bristol Bay Borough
High School in 2014 with many years as a
commercial fishing crewmember already
under his belt. In addition to being a
commercial fisherman, Everett is trained to
operate heavy equipment and worked for
several years as an airline ramp agent. Everett
intends to fish as a dual permit holder while
he saves money to purchase and eventually
captain his own vessel. In 2016, he fished on
board the F/V Chadwick.

Everett Moorcroft salmon fishing
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Permit Services and Assistance (continued)
Vessel Acquisition Program
The Vessel Acquisition Program aims to enhance the ability of residents to undertake and maintain a
successful fishing business by providing an opportunity to obtain a competitive and efficient vessel when
their financial resources are not adequate for them to do so on their own. The program can provide a
down payment grant, interest subsidy, equity assistance, training and technical business counseling.
Applicants must be able to obtain a loan through one of BBEDC’s partner lenders (CFAB or DED) or any
established lending institute that can be considered under this program. In 2016, the program saw the
entry of two resident drift fishers, bringing the total of participants to nine. Eight continue to be active,
and one graduated in 2015 after successfully completing the terms of participation. At the close of 2016,
the cumulative investment by BBEDC is $131,470 for down payment grants and $36,780 for interest
subsidies and equity assistance.
George Wilson, Jr. was one of the first participants in the BBEDC Vessel
Acquisition Program. He is a life-long commercial fisherman originally
from Levelock and a resident of Naknek since early adulthood. George
has captained his own boat for more than 35 years and, until 2013,
fished the F/V Georgette Rose, a 32’ Wegley. In 2014, he was able to
purchase a 32’ Edwing, the F/V Sasslena, with assistance provided
through the BBEDC Vessel Acquisition Program. George uses his
commercial fishing knowledge and experience during the off season
as the owner and operator of Fishy Fabrications, a local aluminum
fabrication and now boat building business in Naknek Alaska. Bristol
Bay resident Annette Caruso, resident set net fisher and most recent
entrant to the Vessel Acquisition Program, was a customer of Fishy
Fabrications and is very happy to be able to start off the upcoming
season with a new custom designed 23’ aluminum set net skiff.
George Wilson aboard the Sasslena

Annette and her husband Pete Caruso

Annette’s custom aluminum skiff (Photo courtesy: KDLG)
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Economic Development Program Services
Personal Finance/Education
Program
Success in financial management on
an individual level is a key element
to stabilizing the economic health of
the community and region, especially
for residents that are entering the
commercial salmon fishery. BBEDC
contracts with the non-profit firm,
Money Management International
(MMI) to act as a resource and provide
Chuck Hardy, MMI - Personal Finance Instructor
financial counseling through workshops
and individual one-on-one counseling.
MMI is present in the region on a quarterly basis and available via telephone and e-mail in between
trips to the region. They provide direct one-on-one client counseling and education on obtaining and
understanding credit reports.
BBEDC invested $17,524 for this program. Most notable is that more than half of their time was devoted
to Personal Financial Counseling for Emergency Transfer Grant recipients and credit review/counseling
for potential Permit Loan Program and Vessel Acquisition Program candidates.
In 2016, Chuck Hardy, the Certified Consumer Credit Counselor with MMI, presented to over 100 students
in the region. Students from various schools learned about personal finance via interactive lessons
examining individual spending as well as other expenses that a household incurs. In addition, students
learned about credit: what it is, how to build and sustain it and why it matters.

Grant Writing Assistance
BBEDC’s Grant Writing Assistance
Program provides the services of
selected grant-writing consultants
in a paid block of time in the form
of a grant to eligible city or tribal
governing entities. Funds gained
through the grants are critical
for replacing aging infrastructure
and programs; development
which creates income generating
opportunities for residents. In 2016,
$31,000 was invested in professional
preparation of proposals submitted
by BBEDC communities to granting
agencies. An additional $20,000 was
invested in development of grant
seeking/writing capacity in BBEDC
communities.
Agnew::Beck Consulting has been under contract with BBEDC to provide grant writing assistance
since 2009. Thea Agnew Bemben, Chris Beck, Shelly Wade, Tanya Iden, Shanna Zuspan, Ellen
Campfield Nelson, Heather Stewart and Karen Benning are among the professionals associated with
this multidisciplinary firm based in Anchorage. “Engage, Plan, Implement” describes their approach
to assisting communities with capacity building, community planning, business planning, funding
searches, grant writing and more. The assistance of the partners has resulted in success for community
organizations seeking large grants such as the Ekwok Village Council’s Sustainable Tribal Solid Waste
Program grant from the Administration for Native Americans awarded in 2016 in the amount of $145,569.
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Economic Development Program Services (continued)
Grant E-list
BBEDC’s quarterly grant e-newsletter saw its eighth
year in 2016. The e-newsletter is distributed to
community government organizations in our region
to provide information about funding opportunities
and resources. The e-newsletter is prepared by a
contractor then distributed through direct email and
posted on the BBEDC website www.bbedc.com.

Technical Assistance Program
BBEDC’s Technical Assistance Program promotes solid business planning and development whether
it is a commercial fishing operation or other small business development. Through a partnership with
the Alaska Business Development Center, BBEDC provides access to professional business advisors and
consultants for community (city, tribe, etc.) administrators, nonprofit administrators, and private citizens.
The business consultants will counsel, coach, mentor and assist clients in business or project planning
including feasibility assessments, business planning, identifying financial needs, identifying sources
for financial assistance, loan applications, grant applications, preparing and understanding financial
reports and other tasks upon request. In 2016, over $21,000 of consulting time was invested in resident
entrepreneurs. Over 225 hours of consultant time was devoted specifically to Permit Loan Program
and Vessel Acquisition Program participants for application assessment, annual business planning and
counseling.

Bristol Bay Regional Energy Plan
BBEDC is keenly aware of the impact that the cost of energy and lack of alternatives
has on economic development in our communities. In 2016, BBEDC committed
$15,000 in funding for the Bristol Bay Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Benchmarking Study (EE&C); an element of the Bristol Bay Energy Plan coordinated
by the Bristol Bay Native Association (BBNA). The purpose of the Bristol Bay EE&C
Benchmarking Study is to create an inventory of public facilities in up to 27 small
cities and census designated places in the Bristol Bay region for use in developing a
regional EE&C strategy. Data is collected using a standard methodology to include, at
a minimum, building type, age, square footage, fuel type, owner and EE&C audit/renovation status and
energy usage. Additional data fields may include bulk fuel tank owner and capacity, and the number and
type of street lights or other public outdoor lighting. The data will serve as a benchmark for conservation
potential in the region, a cornerstone of energy planning and will be used in development of the Bristol
Bay Regional Energy Plan and be provided to the Alaska Energy Authority’s Energy Efficiency program
staff.

Tax Preparation Program
The Tax Preparation Program was established to replace the taxpayer clinics previously arranged by the
IRS with the purpose of increasing the accurate and timely filing of tax returns by residents. Timely filing
of tax returns is critical for residents (fishers and non-fishers) that intend to qualify for financing programs
through private or public sources. The Tax Preparation Program provides financial assistance for the
preparation of current year IRS income tax returns by any of the professional tax preparers approved by
BBEDC. In 2016, BBEDC provided assistance with the preparation of 1,069 resident tax returns at a cost of
$135,010.
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Bristol Bay Science & Research Institute (BBSRI)

BBSRI is a non-profit research entity and subsidiary of BBEDC that has been involved in local
fisheries research and monitoring over the past 17 years.
BBSRI was again active in 2016 conducting fishery research, monitoring, and policy analyses in Bristol Bay.
We operated the Port Moller test fishery in 2016 to provide in-season information on the destination and
abundance of sockeye salmon for fishery managers and industry. The test fishery accurately predicted an
extremely late, and large salmon return in 2016. BBSRI continued its salmon smolt enumeration program
in 2016 and identified some changing characteristics of smolt production from Bristol Bay nursery lakes.
Finally, BBSRI took a leadership role in the challenge to mitigate the impacts of the state’s fiscal crisis on
managing the Bay’s fisheries. A declining fishery management capacity affects virtually all our residents.
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Figure showing the Port Moller Test Fishing Index (black line) and the subsequent fishing-district-specific runs
of sockeye salmon to Bristol Bay in 201 (colored areas). For the last 14 years, BBSRI has operated the Port Moller
Test Fishery in collaboration with ADF&G, and provides to hundreds of recipients daily updates on the size and
destination of the developing run. This information is used by fishery managers, fishermen, processors,
shippers, buyers, and others.

Bristol Bay Fisheries Collaborative (BBFC)

The State of Alaska is facing a fiscal crisis due to declining oil production combined with low oil prices.
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game’s (ADF&G) budget for the region had fallen more than 30%
over the last 4 years. Smaller budgets lead to fewer assessment projects, which ultimately lead to more
conservative management and lower harvests.
BBSRI’s Board recognized the causes and the negative impacts to Bay area residents from significant
declines in annual salmon and herring harvests. In 2016, BBSRI took the lead to stop the ongoing decline
in State funding and organize ways to work with ADF&G and other stakeholders to shore up funding to
manage the fishery while also minimizing the risk of accelerating further budget cuts by the State.
In October 2016, BBSRI signed an agreement with ADF&G to contribute and raise funding from the
fishing industry and local boroughs, cities, and villages to fill a fiscal gap between the current scope of
ADF&G’s management program in Bristol Bay (i.e., 2016) and that which many experts deem sufficient to
maintain a world-class fishery.
The initiative was coined the “Bristol Bay Fisheries Collaborative” (BBFC) but it was a very simple
agreement and process. A four-person technical team from BBSRI and ADF&G defines the scope of what
keeps the fishery management world-class. BBSRI agrees to raise money and provide it to ADF&G via
a Cooperative Agreement and in the form of a match to ADF&G’s current Bristol Bay operating budget,
which is close to $2M annually. The gap in funding for 2017 is $680,000 and this is our fund-raising goal.
BBSRI agreed to match all stakeholder contributions on a 1:1 basis, thereby providing 50% of the funds
required.
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Bristol Bay Science & Research Institute (BBSRI) (continued)
“Core Program” for Management

BBFC’s four-person Working Group, made up of BBSRI and ADF&G biologists, identified a “Core Program”,
made up of a suite of field programs and management structure that will provide ADF&G the tools to
intensively manage salmon fisheries in Bristol Bay. The proposed Core Program is similar in scope to
what was done 5-7 years ago, and a bit smaller than was done in the mid-to-late 1980s. BBFC funds
would eliminate the unpopular State-sponsored fishing to raise money for management (i.e., “cost
recovery fishing”).

Mission-Driven Organization

BBFC is an example of where BBSRI stepped in to take on a challenge that was difficult for others to
address, including a state agency, but that fit solidly within our mission.

Less funding for
fishery management
Fewer projects to
monitor fish and fishery
Managers have
less information

Must manage the fishery more conservatively

Fewer fish harvested

Lower value obtained
from each fish harvested

Fishermen, processors, and
support industries suffer

Less tax revenue to the
State and communities

Tax payers and
communities suffer

Figure 1. A diagram illustrating the problem statement associated with cuts in funding
for the Bristol Bay salmon management program.
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CDQ/IFQ Harvesting Activity
BBEDC generates royalties by contracting with harvesting vessels and processors for a share of the
revenue generated in the harvest and sale of CDQ and IFQ allocations. These royalties paid to BBEDC,
help support the programs and other work provided by BBEDC. Additionally, contractual arrangements
with these harvesters and processors typically provide employment for local residents.
Each year BBEDC receives CDQ allocations of Bering Sea and Aleutian Island groundfish, crab and
halibut. Some allocations, like pollock, are very large, while others, like Aleutian Island trawl sablefish,
are very small and can’t support a directed fishery on their own but are valuable, retainable bycatch in
other target fisheries. Allocations of some species, like Pacific cod, have a large component dedicated to
directed fishing but require some portion to be used for bycatch in other targets. Maximizing the bene ts
of these allocations requires a balance of target fisheries and gear types.
In 2016, BBEDC had contracted vessels harvesting CDQ allocations from January 16 until December
29. Over the course of the year, more than 87,000,000 lbs of fish and crab were harvested, more than
62,000,000 lbs were of pollock alone.

BBEDC Harvesting Partners for 2016
CDQ Fishery

Gear Type

Pollock
Pacific cod
Atka mackerel
Pacific Ocean perch
Yellowfin sole

pelagic trawl
hook and line
pelagic trawl
pelagic trawl
bottom trawl

Rock sole

bottom trawl

Flathead sole

bottom trawl

BS sablefish
AI sablefish
4D halibut

pots
hook and line
hook and line

Harvesting Vessels

Arctic Fjord, Arctic Storm
Bristol Leader, Northern Leader
Seafreeze Alaska, Alaska Provider
Seafreeze Alaska
Seafreeze Alaska, Seafreeze America, Alaska Endeavor, Alaska
Beauty, Alaska Knight, Alaska Provider
Seafreeze Alaska, Seafreeze America, Alaska Endeavor, Alaska
Beauty, Alaska Knight, Alaska Provider
Seafreeze Alaska, Seafreeze America, Alaska Endeavor, Alaska
Beauty, Alaska Knight, Alaska Provider
Western Mariner
Allstar

CDQ Crab
EAI golden king
BB red king
Opilio
Tanner

pots
pots
pots
pots

Erla-N
Aleutian Mariner, Pacific Mariner
Aleutian Mariner, Bristol Mariner, Pacific Mariner
Bristol Mariner

3A halibut
3B halibut
4B halibut
4D halibut
AI sablefish
BS sablefish
CG sablefish

hook and line
hook and line
hook and line
hook and line
hook and line
pots
hook and line

Bold Pacific, Naknek Leader, Southern Seas
Alaskan Dream, Allstar
Deliverance, Selah
Allstar

WG sablefish
Pacific cod

hook and line
hook and line

Western Mariner
Alaskan Dream, Bold Pacific, Clyde, Compromise, Dangerous Cape,
Jeanoah, Resurrection
Black Pearl, Southern Seas
Alaskan Leader, Bristol Leader, Northern Leader

pots
pots
pots

Alaska Spirit, Arctic Mariner, Nordic Mariner, Western Mariner
Arctic Mariner, Nordic Mariner, Western Mariner
Aleutian Mariner, Cascade Mariner, Western Mariner

IFQ Fishery

IFQ Crab
BB red king
Opilio
Tanner
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CDQ/IFQ Harvesting Activity (continued)
Percent of CDQ Target Harvested, 2016
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Organizational Investment Chart
Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation
501(c)(4) Non Profit Corporation

Alaskan Mariner, LLC
Crab IFQs
50%

Dona Martita
Fisheries, LLC
50%

Aleutian Mariner, LLC
118’ crab & cod
catcher vessel & IFQs
40%

Arctic Mariner, LLC
125’ crab and cod
catcher vessel & IFQs
50%

Bering Defender

174’ inshore pollock
catcher vessel, AFA rights

125’ crab and cod
catcher vessel & IFQs
45%

Cascade
LLC
Western Mariner,
Mariner, LLC
101’108’
crab/pot
blackcod
crab catcher
catcher
vessel
& IFQs
vessel
& IFQs
50%
45%

Nordic Mariner, LLC
121’ crab and cod
catcher vessel & IFQs
45%

Alaskan Leader
Seafoods, LLC

Defender (new)
195’ inshore pollock
catcher vessel, AFA rights

Alaskan Leader
Vessel, LLC

150’ freezer longliner
50%
172’ inshore pollock
catcher vessel, AFA rights

Aleutian Leader
Fisheries, LLC

Morning Star

A-Tech Services, LLC
Metal Fabrication

148’ inshore pollock
catcher vessel, AFA rights

50%

AK/WA Division
Naknek, Kodiak, Alitak,
Cordova, Excursion Inlet,
Petersburg

Distribution Division
Seattle, Portland, Dallas,
Astoria, Spokane, Helena,
Boise, Salt Lake

Specialty (Smoked) Div.
Monroe, WA

50%

50%

Bering Leader
Fisheries, LLC

Arctic Wind Fisheries
Permits and associated

124’ freezer longliner
50%

Defender (old)

Bristol Leader
Fisheries, LLC

195’ inshore pollock
catcher vessel

Ocean Beauty
Seafoods, LLC

Management Co.
50%

Sales Co.
50%

Alaskan Defender

Bristol Mariner, LLC

Alaskan Leader
Fisheries, LLC

OBS Fishmeal, LLC
Kodiak Fishmeal Co.
24%

Bristol Bay Ice, LLC
100%

ASIMCO (inactive)
100%

167’ freezer longliner
50%

Harvey Samuelsen
Scholarship Trust

Northern Mariner, LLC
Crab IFQs and
pot cod license
45%

Arctic Fjord, Inc

275’ offshore pollock surimi
and filet trawler, AFA rights
40%

Pacific Mariner, LLC
125’ crab and cod
catcher vessel & IFQs
40%

Neahkahnie, LLC

110’ offshore pollock
catcher vessel, AFA rights
40%

Western Mariner, LLC

Northern Leader, LLC

Bristol Bay Science and
Research Institute
501 (c) (3), 100%

183’ freezer longliner
50%

Legend (as of 12/31/16)
Washington Landmark
Holdings, LLC

108’ crab/pot black
cod catcher vessel & IFQs
50%

501 (c) (3), 100%

Kodiak Leader
Fisheries, LLC

Martinac Shipyard
50%

Crab Operations
Pollock Operations
Longline Operations

(Cod, Halibut, Sablefish)
Crab Quota Shares

Halibut IFQs
Sablefish IFQs

BBR, BSS, SMB, EBT
and WBT
100%

100%

Changes for 2016
• In 2016, DMLLC completed conversion of Western

•
•
•

LLG 2112 BSAI FLL Cod
LLG 4004 WGOA FLL
Cod Licenses 100%

Salmon & Value-added
Operations
In-Region Operations
Inactive Subsidiaries
Non-Profit Affiliates
Changes in 2016

Venture for Bering Sea use and renamed her Defender.
The Defender AFA rights were transferred to new
Defender and she fished B season 2016.
Aleutian Leader LLC reacquired the Judi-B vessel and sold it again.
The Kodiak Leader LLC and BBEDC boards approved the repurchase of LLG 2112 by KLLLC. The transaction closed in
February 2017.
The owners of OBS agreed to purchase the Co.’s interest in the Kodiak Fishmeal Co. The transaction closed in February 2017.
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What Keeps Us Afloat

F/V Bering Leader

F/ V Aleutian Mariner, Arctic Mariner, Western Mariner

F/ V Pacific Mariner

F/V Bristol Leader

F/V Morning Star

F/V Bering Defender

F/V Defender

F/V Bristol Mariner

F/V Arctic Fjord

F/V Alaskan Leader

F/V Neahkahnie

F/V Northern Leader

F/V Cascade Mariner

F/V Nordic Mariner

Alaskan Defender

This fleet of vessels serves our entire BBEDC family,
ensuring its prosperity now and in the future.
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Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position - December 31, 2016 and 2015
				
Assets:
Current assets:
		 Cash and cash equivalents
		 Investments in marketable securities
		 Trade receivables
		 Income taxes receivable
		 Accrued interest
		 Prepaid expenses and other assets

2016

2015

$8,586,545
12,789,712
7,980,617
1,646,554
241,992
116,493

$19,559,437
18,338,036
8,062,367
1,064,279
255,433
242,189

Total current assets

31,361,913

47,521,741

Long-term assets:
		 Investments in marketable securities
		 Investments in unconsolidated affiliates
		 Investment in individual fishing quotas
		 Investment in fishing rights
		 Deferred taxes
		 Property, plant and equipment, net

78,934,575
100,517,992
31,586,714
19,902,115
3,035,707
1,936,360

69,243,511
104,513,762
33,972,520
19,902,115
–
2,011,559

235,913,463

246,643,467

$267,275,376

$277,165,208

$1,470,631
15,240
159,007
15,170,382
12,014,117

$1,220,529
–
528,004
13,889,603
18,005,361

28,829,377

33,643,497

28,829,377

33,643,497

238,445,999

243,521,711

$267,275,376

$277,165,208

			

			
		
			

Total long-term assets
Total assets

Liabilities and Net Assets:
Current liabilities:
		 Accounts payable and accrued expenses
		 Income taxes payable
		 Deferred revenue
		Community & business development fund awards
		 Notes payable
			

Total current liabilities

			
Total liabilities
			
Net assets		
Commitments and contingencies
			

Total liabilities and net assets

Extracted from Financial Statements Audited by KPMG, LLP
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Consolidated Statements of Activities
Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Activities - Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
				
2016
Changes in unrestricted net assets:
Revenues, gains and losses:
		 Program revenue
$14,991,662
		 Interest and dividend income
1,943,277
		 Net realized and unrealized gains (losses) on investments
530,935
		 IFQ investment income
3,065,993
		 Fishing rights investment income
1,607,210
		 Grant revenue
48,000
		 Equity in (losses) earnings of unconsolidated affiliates
(8,873,176)
		Other
1,074,203
			

Total unrestricted revenues, gains, and losses

$15,326,761
2,676,645
(3,635,334)
3,396,272
1,345,898
128,509
5,395,232
944,999

14,388,104

25,578,982

20,513,581
2,482,159
(3,531,924)

18,579,120
2,438,976
(1,578,376)

Total expenses

19,463,816

19,439,720

(Decrease) Increase in net assets

(5,075,712)

6,139,262

243,521,711

237,382,449

$238,445,999

$243,521,711

Expenses:
		Program
		 Finance and administration
		 Income tax benefit
			
		
			

2015

Net assets at beginning of year
Net assets at end of year
Extracted from Financial Statements Audited by KPMG, LLP

Total Net Assets
300

Millions of Dollars
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14

15 2016

Schedule of Finance and Administration Expenses
Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation and Subsidiaries
Schedule of Finance and Administration Expenses
Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
				
Salaries		
Benefits and payroll taxes
Professional fees
Travel and per diem
Audit and accounting fees
Board fees		
Donations and contributions
Depreciation and amortization
Insurance		
Bank fees		
Office expense
Utilities			
Communications
Information systems
Janitorial		
Legal fees		
Staff training
Repairs and maintenance
Postage		
Advertising		
Dues and subscriptions
Rent/storage fees
Board development
Miscellaneous
Administrative overhead
				

2016

2015

$926,271
338,422
256,103
197,290
168,568
134,500
82,944
69,953
59,099
55,610
50,092
33,214
29,319
28,077
18,570
11,385
6,910
5,786
4,966
3,520
2,835
1,440
–
56,325
(59,040)

$889,153
348,949
194,382
225,841
157,389
155,000
68,663
67,964
48,593
54,967
58,825
43,855
31,109
28,997
17,919
22,674
10,655
14,630
4,532
5,638
3,051
1,370
1,291
43,279
(59,750)

$2,482,159

$2,438,976

Extracted from Financial Statements Audited by KPMG, LLP
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Transparency Report
Director Compensation Policy
BBEDC compensates its Directors who attend board and committee meetings with a meeting fee and
travel/per diem. BBEDC Directors receive a flat $500 per day meeting fee. BBEDC Directors are appointed
by community resolution for up to a three year term and may be replaced in accordance with BBEDC
By-Laws.

Related Party Transactions
BBEDC reports any transactions over the amount of $20,000 with any director or their family members. In
2016, there were seven related parties who participated in BBEDC’s Vessel Upgrade Grant Program and
received benefits in excess of the $20,000 threshold. The following individuals qualified and received
program benefits:
Nicolai Alakayak, Brother of Board Member Louie Alakayak, Sr. - $35,000.00
James Christensen, Sr.,
Brother of Board Member Gerda Kosbruk - $30,700.00
Jimmy Coopchiak, Board Member - $25,805.68
Morgan Fox, Son of Board Member Gerda Kosbruk - $26,938.45
Robert Heyano, Board Member and Treasurer - $24,002.00
Lena Kapotak, Sister of Board Member Mary Ann Johnson - $25,601.00
H. Robin Samuelsen, Jr., Board Member and Chairman - $25,000.00

There were three related parties who participated in BBEDC’s RSW Purchase Program and received
benefits in excess of the $20,000 threshold. The following individuals qualified and received program
benefits:
John Christensen, Brother of Board Member Gerda Kosbruk - $22,000.00
Robert Heyano, Board Member and Treasurer - $22,000.00
H. Robin Samuelsen, Jr., Board Member and Chairman - $22,000.00

There was one related party who participated in BBEDC’s Permit Loan Program and received benefits in
excess of the $20,000 threshold. Alexander Tallekpalek, Board Member, qualified and received program
benefits of $30,290.25

Legal Proceedings Involving Directors
BBEDC reports any pending litigation between itself and any Directors. There is no such litigation for
2016.

Auditor Relationship
BBEDC has had no disagreements with their auditor, KPMG, LLP, during the past two years. In addition to
audit services, KPMG, LLP also provides tax and tax consulting services to BBEDC.

Committees
The BBEDC Board of Directors has the authority to create and dissolve committees and appoint persons
to serve on committees. The Finance & Budget Committee is responsible for the budget, financial
statement review, and monitoring of the performance of the investment funds. The Finance & Budget
Committee met on March 9, June 1, September 7, October 14, and November 8. Current members
include: Robert Heyano, Chair; Hattie Albecker; Fred Angasan, Sr.; Gerda Kosbruk and Victor Seybert.
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Transparency Report (continued)
The Audit Committee is responsible for the oversight of the annual audit and other issues governing
corporate governance, disclosure, and responsibility. The Audit Committee met on September 7.
Current members include: Robin Samuelsen, Chair; Mark Angasan; and Betty Gardiner.

Compensation for Board of Directors | 2016

$233,500.00

2016 Professional Fees
Legal Fees
Lobbying
Consultants

39,607.00
122,252.56
460,420.33

Total Professional Fees:
Accounting Fees
Audit
Tax Prep
Consulting

$ 622,279.89
44.3%
45.3%
10.4%

$ 164,453.00
72,878.00
74,550.00
17,025.00

Top 5 Employee Compensation | 2016
Name/Title
Norman Van Vactor, President/CEO
Bonus
Dillingham, AK

207,627.41
25,500.00
233,127.41

Paul Peyton, Seafood Industry Investment Officer
Anchorage, AK

170,493.48

Helen Smeaton, Chief Operating Officer
Dillingham, AK

115,788.47

Staci Fieser, Chief Financial Officer
Palmer, AK

115,564.42

Clifford Tubbs, Finance Officer
BBSRI Executive Director
Dillingham, AK

101,049.04
7,999.92
109,048.96
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BBEDC Board Members

Salmon Camp/Apayo Art two billionth fish commemorative plaque
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Name

Title

Community

H. Robin Samuelsen, Jr.

Chairman

Dillingham

Fred T. Angasan, Sr.

Vice-Chairman

South Naknek

Robert Heyano

Director/Treasurer

Ekuk

Hattie Albecker

Director/Secretary

Ugashik

Mark Angasan

Director

King Salmon

Margie Aloysius

Director

Aleknagik

Richard Alto

Director

Egegik

Kenneth Jensen

Director

Ekwok

Alexander Tallekpalek

Director

Levelock

Louie Alakayak, Sr.

Director

Manokotak

Gerda Kosbruk

Director

Port Heiden

Mary Ann K. Johnson

Director

Portage Creek

Jimmy Coopchiak

Director

Togiak

Fritz Sharp

Director

Twin Hills

Betty Gardiner

Director

Clarks Point

Paul Hansen, Sr.

Director

Naknek

Victor Seybert

Director

Pilot Point
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BBEDC Staff Members

BBEDC celebrates Alaska Wild Salmon Day

Norman Van Vactor, President/CEO
norm@bbedc.com

Gary Cline, Regional Fisheries Director
gary@bbedc.com

Helen Smeaton, Chief Operating Officer
helen@bbedc.com

Anthony Zoch, Regional Fisheries Coordinator
anthony@bbedc.com

Staci Fieser, Chief Financial Officer
staci@bbedc.com

Pearl Strub, Education, E/T Director
pearl@bbedc.com

Paul Peyton, Seafood Investment Officer
paul.bbedc@alaskan.net

Charlene Lopez, Education, E/T Coordinator
charlene@bbedc.com

Chris Napoli, Chief Administrative Officer
chris@bbedc.com

Meg Schroeder, Accounting Manager
meg@bbedc.com

Keggie Tubbs, Finance Officer
keggie@bbedc.com

Marilyn Wilson, Accounting Technician II
marilyn@bbedc.com

Matthew Robinson, Fisheries Quota Manager
matt@bbedc.com

Laticia Swift, Administrative Assistant II
laticia@bbedc.com

Alice Ruby, Economic Dev./Brokerage Director
alice@bbedc.com

Ramona Andrews-Pullon, Receptionist
ramona@bbedc.com

Massa Pat, Economic Dev. /
Brokerage Coordinator
mpat@bbedc.com

Michael Link, BBSRI Executive Director
michael@bbsri.org

Bernina Venua, Economic Dev./
Brokerage Coordinator
bernina@bbedc.com
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BBEDC Committee Members
Executive Committee
H. Robin Samuelsen, Jr., Chair
Fred T. Angasan, Sr., Vice-Chair
Hattie Albecker, Secretary
Robert Heyano, Treasurer
Victor Seybert
Mary Ann Johnson
Gerda Kosbruk

Finance & Budget Committee
Robert Heyano, Chair
Victor Seybert
Gerda Kosbruk
Fred T. Angasan, Sr.
Hattie Albecker

Norman Van Vactor, Hattie Albecker and Robin Samuelsen with BBEDC’s gift
from partner Global Seas.

Regional Fisheries Committee

Harvey Samuelsen Scholarship Trustees

Robert Heyano, Chair
Victor Seybert
Mark Angasan
Hattie Albecker
Jimmy Coopchiak

Mary Ann Johnson, President
Fritz Sharp, Vice-President
Kenneth Jensen, Secretary
Gerda Kosbruk, Treasurer
Paul Hansen, Sr.

E&T/Education Committee

Permit & Vessel Loan Committee

Mary Ann Johnson, Chair
Fritz Sharp
Louie Alakayak, Sr.
Margie Aloysius
Kenneth Jensen

Robert Heyano, Chair
Hattie Albecker
Richard Alto
Louie Alakayak, Sr.
Alexander Tallekpalek

Policy Committee

Bristol Bay Ice, LLC

Fred T. Angasan, Sr., Chair
Mark Angasan
Fritz Sharp
Margie Aloysius
Betty Gardiner

H. Robin Samuelsen, Jr., Chair
Robert Heyano
Hattie Albecker
Mark Angasan

Bristol Bay Science and Research
Institute
Executive Committee

Audit Committee
H. Robin Samuelsen, Jr., Chair
Mark Angasan
Betty Gardiner

Economic Development/Brokerage
Committee
Executive Committee
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